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What Is American Girl?
A large party room is filled with bright decorations. Red
paper stars dangle from the lights. Cupcakes and cookies
are frosted in pink. The table is set with red plates and
napkins. It is an American Girl birthday party! The guests
arrive, each with an American Girl doll. Soon, the girls are
laughing and playing. Even the dolls seem to have fun!
American Girl, formerly Pleasant Company, makes
the American Girl brand of products. It has been part
of a larger toy company, Mattel, Inc., since 1998. The
American Girl headquarters is in Middleton, Wisconsin.
The company makes dolls and accessories. It publishes
books and the American Girl magazine. Some American
Girl characters are also featured in movies. Kids and
adults around the world recognize the
company’s star logo. American Girl
has won more than 300 awards for
its toys, programs, and best-selling
books. Today, it is among the most
popular doll brands in the
United States!
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By the Numbers
more than

more than

over

153 million

80 million

American Girl books sold
since 1986

$100 million

people have visited
American Girl stores
over time
about

2,300

employees

in products and money
given to charities

more than

more than

web site visits
each year

awards won over time

52 million

American Girl Place, Los Angeles, California

300
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A Pleasant Beginning
The founder of American Girl is a woman named
Pleasant Rowland. In the mid-1980s, Pleasant wanted
to buy dolls for her nieces. She searched for dolls that
looked like young girls. However, she only found dolls
that looked like babies or teenagers. Pleasant decided
to make her own dolls. A trip to Colonial Williamsburg,
Virginia, inspired her to make historical dolls. She hoped
girls would enjoy playing with the dolls and learning about
history at the same time.
In 1986, she used her savings to start Pleasant
Company in Middleton, Wisconsin. The first year, the
company made three dolls set in different time periods.
Kirsten Larson was from Minnesota in the 1850s, and
Samantha Parkington lived in New York in the early 1900s.
Molly McIntire was from Illinois in the 1940s. She lived
during World War II. The dolls were made to be 18 inches
(46 centimeters) tall. They looked like girls between the
ages of 8 and 11. Book series, clothes, and accessories
helped bring their stories to life.
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A Great Place to Wor

k

Warehouse workers wo
re mittens to
pack orders when Ple
asant Company
first started. They som
etimes did
not have heat! Today,
the company’s
headquarters has a gym
, library, café,
and toy store!

Molly McIntire
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